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Ashbury College, Land Acknowledgement
Ashbury College acknowledges its campus is located on the traditional, unceded territory
of the Anishinàbe Omàmìwininì Algonquin Nation whose presence here reaches back to
time immemorial.
We recognize the Algonquin Anishinàbe Omàmìwininì Nation as the traditional keepers
and stewards of the Ottawa River Watershed and its tributaries. We honour their long
history and ongoing protection of this land and their role in caring for this beautiful
territory.
We recognize the enduring existence and contributions of all First Nations, Métis and
the Inuit peoples across Turtle Island. As an educational institution, we are committed to
increasing the awareness of Indigenous peoples, advancing Truth and Reconciliation and
developing meaningful and positive partnerships with Indigenous peoples in our region.

ASHBURY COLLEGE SCHOOL
CALENDAR 2022-2023
Boarding Student Arrival and New Family
Orientation (Day and Boarding)
Student Orientation and Classes Begin
THANKSGIVING WEEKEND
Classes end
Boarders leave before
Boarders return
Classes resume
MID-TERM BREAK
Classes end
Boarders leave before
Boarders return
Classes resume
DECEMBER BREAK
Classes end
Boarders leave before
Boarders return
Classes resume
MID-TERM BREAK
Classes end
Boarders leave before
Boarders return
Classes resume
MARCH BREAK
Classes end
Boarders leave before
Boarders return
Classes resume
APRIL BREAK
Classes end
Boarders leave before
Boarders return
Classes resume
VICTORIA WEEKEND
Classes end
Boarders leave before
Boarders return
Classes resume

Tuesday, September 6, 2022
Wed Sept 7 - Fri Sept 9, 2022

Times
Junior
Senior
Residences Open (unless early
arrival due to quarantine)
8:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m.

Thursday, October 6, 2022

12:00 noon

Monday, October 10, 2022
Tuesday, October 11, 2022

8:15 a.m.

Thursday, November 10, 2022

3:10 p.m.

Monday, November 14, 2022
Tuesday, November 15, 2022

8:15 a.m.

Thursday, December 22, 2022

12:00 noon

Sunday, January 8, 2023
Monday, January 9, 2023

8:15 a.m.

Thursday, February 16, 2023

3:10 p.m.

Monday, February 20, 2023
Tuesday, February 21, 2023

8:15 a.m.

Friday, March 10, 2023

3:10 p.m.

Sunday, March 26, 2023
Monday, March 27, 2023

8:15 a.m.

Thursday, April 6, 2023

3:10 p.m.

Monday, April 10, 2023
Tuesday, April 11, 2023

8:15 a.m.

Thursday, May 18, 2023

3:10 p.m.

Monday, May 22, 2023
Tuesday, May 23, 2023

8:15 a.m.

JUNIOR SCHOOL CLOSING

Thursday, June 15, 2023

GRADUATES CHAPEL SERVICE

Friday, June 16, 2023

SENIOR SCHOOL CLOSING CEREMONIES

Saturday, June 17, 2023

12:00 noon
6:00 p.m.
6-9:00 p.m.
8:15 a.m.
3:15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6-9:00 p.m.
8:15 a.m.
12:00 noon
6:00 p.m.
12-9:00 p.m.
8:15 a.m.
3:15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6-9:00 p.m.
8:15 a.m.
3:15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
12-9:00 p.m.
8:15 a.m.
3:15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6-9:00 p.m.
8:15 a.m.
3:15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6-9:00 p.m.
8:15 a.m.

All students are required to attend School Closing in Dress #1.
We require parents to schedule holidays and travel plans to avoid missing any academic time or academic penalty. No student will be
excused without a written request and explanation from the parent to the Head of Senior School, Gary Godkin or the Head of Junior
School, Kendal Young.
The school, including administrative offices, will be closed August 7 - 11, 2023.
March 3, 2022
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Welcome from the Head of School
From our home in the nation’s capital, Ashbury College is a centre for excellence in international teaching and learning, where enthusiasm permeates life both in and out of the
classroom. Our goal is not just to guide students to new destinations, but also to give
them the skills and knowledge to successfully adapt to the challenges they will face.
This is a close and diverse school community that integrates young children with pre-university students. In a supportive environment, we challenge students to step out of their
comfort zones and to think critically and globally, all while ensuring the simple yet important formalities of manners and respect are not overlooked.
Ashbury’s co-curricular programs and high academic standards and expectations are rooted in our vision to make the world bigger for our students. As we look forward from over
a century of teaching bright young minds in the National Capital Region, being innovative,
while not abandoning the tried and tested, will inspire and refresh our teaching and learning pedagogy and prepare students for the continually changing wider world.
Ashbury College is an exciting place to be, with students from over 65 countries around
the globe learning, creating and advancing together. I invite you to discover the advantages and experiences we have to offer.
Probitas • Virtus • Comitas | Honesty • Courage • Kindness
A bientôt!

Norman Southward
Head of School—Directeur
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Welcome from the Junior School
The Junior School distinguishes itself by providing a rich academic environment that inspires and challenges students to become independent and self-confident learners. Each
student has the opportunity to develop in the areas of academics, athletics, arts, co-curriculars, community service and leadership.
Ashbury’s committed teachers play an important role in the learning process by specializing in areas of curriculum knowledge and continuing their professional development.
Teachers encourage excellence and best effort from students in all activities and work to
develop relationships based on mutual politeness and respect, both with and among students. Clear guidelines are established for work habits, sports, dress and behaviour.
The Junior School curriculum is delivered in an innovative and dynamic learning environment. Challenging, hands-on experiences occur daily in inspiring art, drama and music
facilities, large gym spaces, outdoors, on field trips, and in science and innovation laboratories.
We encourage you to explore our website and read this Handbook and our Junior School
Academic Guide to learn more about the Junior School experience. Please ask for support
as you need it and be prepared to offer it to others. Teachers and staff, senior students
and friends are always ready to help. Let’s all support each other.
Parents and guardians, we look forward to working closely with your child and helping
them reach their full potential.
Kendal Young
Head of Junior School
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Welcome from the Senior School
Welcome to Ashbury College! This handbook is designed to inform students and parents
about the school’s operations, services and expectations. We all live, work and play together in the same school community, and a common understanding of community expectations will help create a school environment that is respectful of all its members and
conducive to friendly, supportive living and learning.
In the Senior School we believe those who fully engage in the life of the school and participate in co-curricular activities, events, and all that the Senior School has to offer have
the most fulfilling Ashbury experience. Our Community Time program adds to our academic and co-curricular offerings through weekly assembly, chapel, house/grade and Teacher
Advisor Group meetings; these meetings are essential in building community and connecting individuals within our school.
We also believe that a community thrives if we treat others as we would like to be treated. This belief is brought to life at Ashbury through our school motto: Probitas, Virtus,
Commitas (Honesty, Courage, Kindness). It is our expectation that all members of our
community will respect and adhere to these school values. As you make new friendships
and renew old ones, and as you participate in the academic, co-curricular and social life of
Ashbury College, you will meet new challenges and opportunities. Do not hesitate to ask
for help or support as you need it; your teacher advisors, teachers, coaches, and school
administrative staff are here to support you and always ready to help; let’s all be
supportive of each other!
Gary Godkin
Head of Senior School
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Core Values
Academic Excellence
Our enriched academic programs promote critical thinking, creativity and the pursuit of
knowledge in preparing students for success in university and in life. Our teachers thrive
within a culture of innovation and creativity in teaching and learning excellence and are
committed to continuous improvement.

Community
The spirit of Ashbury is characterized by enthusiasm and cooperation and based on strong
and productive relationships among students, staff, alumni and parents. Our caring coeducational community offers a safe, structured environment in which students and staff
members are encouraged to reach their potential.

Character Development
We foster an ethical mindset in a community founded on mutual respect. Our students
and staff act with integrity and compassion. Ashbury provides an environment that supports constructive debate, allows time for reflection, and encourages community involvement and personal responsibility.

Personal Growth
Athletics, the arts, outdoor education, spirituality and service to others drive our students
to take risks and to strive for excellence. They learn about the importance of commitment
and collaboration. Participation leads to the development of healthy, self-confident, resilient individuals with strong leadership skills and balanced lives.

International Engagement
As an IB World School located in the heart of Canada’s bilingual capital city, we see pluralism as an ethic of respect for our diverse community, we foster students who are
open-minded to the perspectives, values and traditions of all cultures and who act with
international understanding and global responsibility. We share a spirit of outreach locally,
nationally and globally and seek partnerships to enhance our learning.

Mission
Our Mission is to inspire students in a dynamic learning environment as intellectually curious, compassionate and responsible global citizens.

Motto
Probitas • Virtus • Comitas | Honesty • Courage • Kindness
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Ashbury Code of Conduct
• I will model the Ashbury ideals of honesty, courage and kindness. Treat others, yourself
and your community the way that any reasonable person would want to be treated by
extending basic courtesies to others in one’s day-to-day life.
• I will maintain a commitment to excellence in my studies, co-curriculars and experiences provided by the school. You have only truly succeeded when you are satisfied with
your progress. Above all use sound moral judgement and be true to yourself.
• I will act in a manner that honours my position in the Ashbury community. Reflect on
why you came to Ashbury and embrace the diverse opportunities that are presented to
you.
• I will practice pluralism and respect the privacy, property, and beliefs of others. I will not
use or tolerate hateful or discriminatory language or actions against any group or individual’s identity. Being a part of the Ashbury community extends past being on campus;
hate speech should not be used in social interactions inside or outside of school.
• I will advocate for myself and stand up to the inappropriate actions of others. Have the
moral courage to correct your own and others’ behaviours if you hear or see inappropriate or discriminatory speech or behaviour.
• I will exhibit good citizenship in a manner that ensures my health, safety, and well-being and that of others. Share the wonderful feeling of fulfillment that comes from supporting your peers, colleagues and community members.
• I will strive to care for my body and mind. Healthy choices and a commitment to physical
activity and a healthy mindset lead to an improved quality of life.
• I will wear my Ashbury uniform proudly. The uniform represents the proud history of the
school community and should be worn with pride and respect.
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Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Diversity at Ashbury is reflected in the wide range of human qualities and attributes
within the school. Support for diversity and inclusiveness in their many forms contributes
to academic excellence and institutional success. Students are encouraged to challenge
their assumptions, take intellectual risks, and learn to work collaboratively with different
people. Inclusive education is central to the achievement of high-quality education for all
learners and the development of more inclusive societies.

Human Rights Code
Ashbury College is committed to providing an educational environment that is free from
discrimination and harassment. Ashbury College complies with and upholds the right of
every person to receive equitable treatment as set out in the Ontario Human Rights Code.

Round Square IDEALS
Firmly rooted in our school motto of Honesty, Courage and
Kindness, our character education program adds value to our
students’ academic and co-curricular endeavours by providing a
variety of experiences that challenges them to be well-rounded
and caring global citizens.
As a Round Square member school, our program centres around
IDEALS (Internationalism, Democracy, Environment, Adventure,
Leadership and Service). Through each of these program focal points, students develop a
respect and appreciation for each other and our community at large.
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Junior School Overview
The Junior School, Grades 4 to 8, is supervised by the Head of Junior School who,
with the Assistant Head of Junior School,
oversees 20 teachers and approximately
200 students. A rotating five-period, eightday timetable is used with morning, lunch
and afternoon breaks, and three Form periods (beginning, mid, and end-of-day).
Ashbury has specialist teachers in most
subjects, which allows Junior School courses to encompass all Ontario curriculum
guidelines; most subjects go into greater
detail than curriculum guidelines require
and offer an enriched learning experience.
Formal examinations are used at the end of
the final term in Grades 5 to 8.
Junior School staff add activities to the
regular curriculum that provide students
the opportunity to “experience an education” that extends far beyond the framework of a textbook. In some subjects,
this includes local field trips, museum and
theatre visits, and a host of other offerings
available in the National Capital Region. Our
academic program is enhanced by competitions in music, poetry, science, history and
public speaking.
Ashbury enrols one class for each of Grades
4 and 5 and two classes of Grade 6 students (referred to as Forms). Students in
Grade 4 spend more of their time with their
Home Form teacher, but for the most part
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students in grades 4-6 are rotated through
their schedule to take advantage of the
professional expertise of their subject
teachers. In French, classes are subdivided
into two groups so that each student may
work at a suitable level.
There are three Forms in each of Grades
7 and 8; Forms are arranged in a manner
calculated to enhance bilingualism. History and Geography (Social Studies) may be
taken in either French or English; students
who are studying Social Studies in French
will be placed in a French-speaking Form.
This option involves a two-year (Grades 7
and 8) commitment. The other students
will be divided evenly and randomly between the two English Forms, so that
overall skill levels are similar.
The French program in Grades 7 and 8
consists of four levels: students are divided
into immersion, extended, core or beginner
classes based on their level of French.
Music, Art and Drama are compulsory for
Grade 7 students and exist as an option for
Grade 8 students. In Grade 8, students are
streamed for Music, Mathematics, French,
French Drama, French Health and Physical
Education, as well as English or French Social Studies. Physical Education/Games activities vary from term to term; choices are
posted on Edsby and changes/options are
announced in class and at Monday morning
assemblies.
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Senior School Overview

Learning Management System—Edsby

The Senior School, Grades 9 to 12, is supervised by the Head of School School who,
with the Assistant Head of Senior School,
oversees approximately 550 students. A
rotating four-period, four-day timetable
is used with a morning, lunch and afternoon break. All days, but Wednesday have
a mid-morning Community Time for assembly, chapel, grade/house meetings and
Teacher Advisor Group meetings.

The Learning Management System (LMS)
at Ashbury is Edsby. All course content is
organized and housed on individual class
pages based on each student’s courses.
Students log into their Edsby account to
find all course content, their daily schedule, homework and upcoming assignments.
Some Ashbury clubs also maintain Edsby
pages to share resources and announcements.

Ashbury has specialist teachers in all subjects and adheres to the Ontario curriculum.
Formal examinations are used at the end of
the final term in Grades 9-12.

Microsoft Suite for Education
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In 2020, Ashbury moved to the Microsoft
Suite (MS) for most major software needs.
All students can download the MS programs for free using their Ashbury email
account. Additionally, all classes maintain a
binder using OneNote and students’ notes,
daily lessons and assignments will be
housed in their binders.
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Academics—Junior School
Homework and Assessment
We know that sound assessment practices
enhance student learning. Our academic
program is based on the Ontario curriculum and the learning expectations that are
associated with each grade. It is important
that both the student and the teacher have
a clear idea of the student’s strengths and
the learning required for the student to
master the curriculum expectations.
Naturally, the time spent at home on prep
will vary from student to student. In order
to best support our students’ learning, we
ask that all homework be completed on
time. Students who do not complete homework will be asked to finish it at the end of
the day in Study Hall. If parents have any
concerns over homework, or lack thereof,
please contact the subject teacher directly.

Homework Time
In Grades 4-8, students are expected to
spend approximately one hour per day (approximately 15 minutes per subject) outside
of class time on effective study, excluding
major assignments.

Assignments
Assignments are to be submitted directly
to the teacher in the required format. Students should avoid falling behind in homework. If a student misses a deadline in a
long-term assignment, they may be asked
to stay after school to complete the work.
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The teacher has the option to reschedule the test for the entire class or to find
another time that is mutually agreeable
for the student to write it. A student who
misses a test is expected to write it at
another time in the teacher’s discretion.
Evaluations are important tools for teachers and students and must take priority
for student attendance. Without proper
justification for a missed evaluation, a mark
of zero may be assigned.

Examinations
In June, exams are held for students in
Grades 7 and 8. Specific exam dates and
times are posted on the website in May.

Learning Skills
Students will evaluate their learning skills
(responsibility, organization, self-regulation, initiative, collaboration and independent work) and discuss their goals each
term, with their Form teachers. In the
Junior School, student self-evaluations and
teacher feedback will be posted on Edsby.
In the Senior School, Learning Skills are
included in each term’s report card.

Reports
Full academic report cards, which include
grades and comments, are issued in November, March, and June.

Illness
A parent or guardian must contact the
school to advise of a student’s illness. A
medical note may be required.

Tests

Appointments

Teachers will provide adequate notice of
the dates of major tests. Students are not
to be assigned more than two major tests
on the same day. Students should politely
ask the teacher who assigned an additional
test if they would consider rescheduling.

All efforts should be made to schedule
appointments around test dates; however,
if this is not possible a medical note may
be required. The teacher must be notified in
advance and arrangements for a make-up
test should be made with the teacher.
Probitas | Virtus | Comitas

Field Trips and Sporting Events

Family Trips/Events

Field trips are a regular component of most
courses. Trip notification and permission
forms are usually sent to parents by email.
If any charges are incurred, they are billed
directly to student accounts. Number 1
dress is required on all field trips unless
stated otherwise. When a conflict arises,
the student must alert the teacher immediately. A make-up test will be scheduled at
the teacher’s convenience.

We require parents to schedule personal
holidays and travel plans to avoid missing
any academic time or academic penalty. No
student will be excused without a written
request and explanation from the parent
to the Head of the Junior School. Nevertheless, we are often faced with situations
where parents remove students from
classes. Our standard response is that the
school will help to assist students where
they can; however, it is not an expectation
that teachers supply work in advance to
students. Some teachers may supply work,
some may suggest readings, and some may
suggest that the students see them upon
their return. While absent, students should
consult Edsby regularly to keep up to date
on topics covered and work given in class.
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Academics— Senior School
Academic Resources
Please review the following documents
for more details about the Senior School
Academic Program.
2022-2023 Ashbury Senior School
Course Calendar

Homework and Assessment
Daily homework assignments are an important and integral part of an Ashbury
education. Students are expected to
organize their time outside the classroom
effectively. For study ideas, students
should speak to their teachers or see our
Learning Strategist. Teachers are responsible for assigning homework in a fair and
rational manner. Because students work at
different speeds, with varying levels of efficiency, it is not possible to accommodate
the exact needs of all students, but it is
essential that the majority spend an appropriate amount of time on their homework.
A student who seems to be spending too
much time on homework may be experiencing academic difficulty or may be overly
conscientious, doing more than the teacher
intended. Please communicate concerns to
the teacher and they will counsel students
accordingly.

Homework Time
Naturally, the time spent at home on homework will vary from student to student. To
best support our students’ learning, we ask
that all homework be completed on time.
Students who do not complete homework
may be asked to stay after school and
finish it at the end of the day. If parents
have any concerns over homework, or lack
thereof, please contact the subject teacher
directly.
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In Grades 9 and 10, students are expected
to spend approximately two hours per day
(approximately 30 minutes per subject)
outside class time on effective study.
In Grade 11, students should spend about
2.5 hours each day on their studies.
Grade 12 students should expect to spend
three hours per day. These are averages
and vary with each student’s course selections and study habits.

Late or Missing Assignments
Teachers are required to inform and post
dates for any ‘Assessments Of’ (which
means ones that count for marks) at least
one week prior to the due date. Assignments are to be submitted directly to the
teacher in the required format at the date
and time specified. If a student fails to
hand in an assignment, they will receive
a 10% deduction on this assignment and
they will be assigned a Supervised Study.
A Supervised Study consists of three after
school, teacher-supervised work periods
which provides an opportunity to complete the outstanding assignment. Once
the work is submitted, a student will be
excused from having to attend any further
sessions. If a student does not complete
the assignment, they will hand in what
they have completed at the end of the
third session to be marked. This process is
designed to try to support students in both
the completion of their individual course
work and in managing their overall course
workload. If assigned a Supervised Study,
students are removed from all cocurricular
activities until the work is submitted. The
10% late penalty will apply to in-class presentations; however, it may be necessary
perform the presentation in the class as it
may not work in an after school setting.
Students should try to avoid falling behind
in homework and are encouraged to reach
Probitas | Virtus | Comitas

out to their teacher, their advisor or to our
Student Services department for support.
Parents will be notified in cases when assignments are not submitted on time.

Tests
Teachers will provide at least one week’s
notice of the date of any test. Students are
not to be assigned more than two tests or
assessments on the same day. Students
should politely ask the teacher who assigned an additional test or assessment
about options for rescheduling. The teacher
has the option to reschedule the test for
the entire class or to find another time that
is mutually agreeable for the individual
student to complete it. An essay that has
been assigned for some time would not be
considered a conflict as a student has had
ample time to complete, however, a presentation would be treated similarly to a
test.
A student who misses a test is expected to write it after school in Supervised
Study on the next day they are back. In
the event of extended absences, students
are encouraged to be in contact with their
teachers with regards to creating a plan to
get caught up. The student’s advisor is also
able to help with managing missed work
when it involves more than just one test or
assessment.
Evaluations are important tools for teachers and students and must take priority
for student attendance. Without proper
justification for a missed evaluation, a mark
of zero will be assigned.
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Examinations
Students write exams at the end of the
school year. Leading up to the exam period, teachers review course material and
support students in their exam preparation.
In the weeks prior to the start of exams
teachers will provide students with details
pertaining to evaluations: timing, format,
and types of questions. For any special
requests regarding the exams, please contact the Head of Junior or Senior School.
The school will operate under an alternate
schedule during exam periods.

Reports
Full academic reports which include grades
and comments are issued in November,
March, and June.

Sporting Events/Field Trips
When a conflict arises with a scheduled
test, the student must alert the teacher
immediately. A make-up test is scheduled
by the teacher in the Test Centre on the
following school day.

Appointments
All efforts should be made to schedule
appointments around test dates; however,
if this is not possible a medical note may
be required. The teacher must be notified in
advance and arrangements for a make-up
test scheduled in the Test Centre on the
following school day.

Illness
Parents or guardians must contact the
school to notify staff of any illness or absence: attendance@ashbury.ca). Students
are not permitted to email attendance
or message through Edsby to explain an
absence. A medical note may be required.
Students who miss classes because of
illness or for other reasons are not permit13

ted to participate in after-school activities,
practices or games that day.

Tutoring
Students are encouraged to seek extra help
from their teachers after school or at lunch
and do some extra work prior to engaging
a tutor. Although Ashbury College is happy
to assist with finding a tutor, it assumes
no responsibility for tutoring services and
all tutoring sessions must take place off
campus (except for boarding students).
Upon request, academic advisors or Junior
Learning Strategists will provide parents
and students with the names of possible
tutors. It is the parents’ responsibility to
make the arrangements and cover the associated costs.

Library
The library staff welcome students to
study, research or enjoy a good book, all in
the comfort of the library. Students have
access to a wide variety of online databases, e-books, a selection of periodicals and
newspapers and over 10,000 volumes of
print material. There is a two-week loan
period for most library materials, which
may be renewed at the circulation desk.
The librarians are always available to help
students with assignments and will happily
suggest “good reads” for leisure reading.

Library Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday:
8:00 am-5:30 pm
Wednesday: 9:30 am-5:30 pm
Friday: 8:00 am-5:00 pm
Sunday (for boarding students only):
1:00-4:00 pm
Note: the library closes at 4:00 pm, on the
last day before the holiday breaks and the
end-of-term.
No food or drink is permitted in the library
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or CLC.

Ashbury College
Academic Honesty Policy
Academic Honesty Policy

Definitions, Key Terms,
Expectations and Examples
1. Plagiarism is the representation, intentionally or unwittingly, of the ideas, words
or work of another person without proper,
clear and explicit acknowledgment. (International Baccalaureate Organization—IBO)
Plagiarism is a form of academic dishonesty.
2. Academic Dishonesty includes but is not
limited to:
• Inappropriate/inadequate or no acknowledgement of the source of any material
copied word for word or paraphrased;
• Using material from the internet or another source, including photos, music, images,
graphs, maps, etc., exactly or in altered
form without acknowledging the source;
• Representing text translated into the language of course delivery by an automated
translation app as one’s own work;
• Collusion, by a) allowing one’s work to
be copied or submitted by another, or b)
copying one’s work from another’s assignment, homework, test or exam either
with or without their knowledge (stealing);
• Using an assignment written by or purchased from a third party (commonly
referred to as using a ghost writer) and
representing it as one’s own;
• Duplication of work by submitting the
same work or part of a work for different
assessment components without prior
Probitas | Virtus | Comitas

permission;
•U
 se of help on homework or take-home
tests beyond the limits specified by the
teacher;
•G
 aining any prior or unauthorized access
to tests or examination materials;
•B
 ringing inappropriate or unapproved resources into an evaluation room;
•C
 ommunicating in any way with another
student in an evaluation setting;
•C
 ommunicating between examination periods with another student who is writing
the same evaluation at a different time
the same day.
3. Forms of malpractice additional to those
identified above include any other behavior
that gains an unfair advantage for a student or that affects the results or performance of another student.
4. Students are expected to abide by the
code of conduct for examinations as published by the IBO and as reviewed with
them directly by the IB Coordinator prior to
the IB exam session, and with the Ashbury
College Student Exam Room Code of Conduct, as applicable.

School Disciplinary Process
Internal Review
Concerns about the authenticity or integrity of a student’s work that arise before
submission, or after submission of a piece
of work that is not submitted to IB, or that
involves work not intended for submission,
are handled within the school. The following school process is in place:
Note: In all cases of academic dishonesty,
one of the student’s parents/guardians will
be informed by the teacher and the Department Head will be informed and consulted.
1. If a teacher receives an assignment or
evaluation with evidence of academic
dishonesty, the student will be addressed and asked for an explanation. If
dishonesty is confirmed, a mark of zero
will be assigned and the Head of Senior
School or the Head of Junior School will
be informed to ensure that the student’s
name is recorded.
2. If a student commits a second act of
academic dishonesty, a mark of zero will
be assigned and there will be academic
consequences which may include:
a) assignment to Supervised Study;
b) an education session about academic
integrity;
c) Saturday detention;
d) a Discipline Committee hearing;
e) suspension or expulsion;
f) such reparations to others in the Ashbury community, e.g. an apology, as may
seem appropriate in the circumstances.
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3. If a student is accused of a subsequent
act of academic dishonesty, a discipline
hearing will be held to consider appropriate consequences. If academic dishonesty is confirmed, the student may be
expelled.

External Review
Concerns about academic misconduct that
are raised by the school, an IB examiner or
the IBO following the submission of work
to IB, are handled by the school according to the steps stipulated in IBO General
Regulations: Diploma programme, Article 21
and include:
1. A full investigation by the school to
include presenting to IB the student’s
written statement, a report written by
the responsible officials at the school and
the relevant documents;
2. Consideration by the school of whether
to withdraw the student from the subject and/or the exam session;
3. Adherence to the decision of the
sub-committee of the Final Award Committee charged with the task of deciding
about the charges of misconduct and
assigning any penalty.
4. C
 onsideration by the school of whether
to appeal the decision upholding academic misconduct.

Student Life
Whole Student Development
The heart of Ashbury’s education program is our motto: Probitas, Virtus, Comitas - Honesty, Courage, Kindness. These
three characteristics frame lifelong values
for Ashbury students and push them to
maintain high standards for their thoughts,
words and actions.
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There are many opportunities for students
to demonstrate their character at school.
Some are structured and built into our program, and others are unstructured, teachable moments. Unstructured moments
occur when we are faced with adversity,
make mistakes, or experience conflict with
others. Reacting with honesty, courage,
and kindness in those situations allows
us to learn from our experiences and grow
into responsible citizens. At Ashbury, we
treat each situation as a building block that
helps us develop into the best version of
ourselves. Ashbury also provides structured opportunities for students to learn
about and reflect upon their character. The
school offers many resources for students
to examine issues and experiences in their
lives.

Chapel
Our Chapel program is one example of
the conscious and structured opportunities Ashbury provides for students to
learn about and reflect upon their character. While our roots lie with the Anglican
church, our non-denominational Chapel
program allows students to gather and
address issues that impact our community and the world. For example, Chapel
addresses topics such as diversity, equity
and inclusion and provides an opportunity
to learn about the many cultures, identities
and faiths that are represented at Ashbury.
Each week the Chapel program provides
opportunity for student voice to be heard.
The Ashbury Chapel program fosters
spiritual and ethical growth in a community founded upon the values of pluralism,
integrity, inclusion, and mutual respect. Our
Chapel Coordinator, together with students, faculty, and occasional guests, leads
chapel. All students are required to attend
Chapel. Students are encouraged to explore
their spirituality with the Chapel CoordinaProbitas | Virtus | Comitas

tor at any time and arrangements can be
made for boarders to join worship settings
in the area.

Prayer Room/Reflection Space
As part of the Pluralism Project objectives,
Ashbury has developed a prayer room/reflection space for all students to access.

Form/Teacher
Advisor Program
Junior School Form
Each Form class has two designated Form
teachers. These teachers are the main
contacts between the school and home for
questions of a general nature. Form teachers encourage students to be independent
learners, to advocate for themselves and to
be resilient. Moreover, these teachers:
•F
 acilitate social-emotional education
through weekly discussions in the Junior
School Circle Program;
•H
 elp students to stay organized by reviewing daily work and upcoming assignments
•O
 bserve, monitor and encourage student
involvement in co-curricular activities and
school life;
•D
 evelop and review goals with students
each term through the Junior School
Learning Skills Report;
•M
 eet with students to start and end each
day – this is an opportunity for students
to ask for help if needed;
•R
 espond to parents’ questions or concerns about their child’s overall adjustment, engagement and success at Ashbury; the Form teacher may refer, suggest
or consult with others depending on the
circumstances.
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Parents with concerns regarding a specific
course of study should contact the subject
teacher directly. The relationship between
Form teachers and students is unique to
Ashbury and is built on trust. This relationship works best when there is positive
commitment by parents, students and
teacher.

Junior School Circle Program
The Circle program is a social and emotional learning program designed to create a
culture of respect and acceptance. Teachers
lead their Form in discussions about weekly themes to generate the opportunity to
learn and practice how to be good listeners.
Relationships are built between students
as well as between students and teachers as they share insights and feelings
and reflect on topics such as community,
communication and wellness. Interpersonal skills are developed, and students gain
awareness of the feelings and experiences
of their peers. This reflection cultivates
self-awareness and empowers students to
consider the consequences of their words
and actions.

Senior School Teacher
Advisor Group Program (TAG)
Students entering the Senior School are
assigned a Teacher Advisor and most often
stay with that advisor throughout their
time in the Senior School. Advisors act
as an important link between home and
school. As students and parents experience
Ashbury Senior School for the first time,
the advisor can be a helpful resource to
both students and parents. Advisors can
support, celebrate, and assist students and
families during the ups and downs that
invariably characterize time in school.
Each partner has responsibilities to get the
best out of this home-school relationship.
Parents should take the initiative to get
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to know their child’s advisor early on to
develop a positive working relationship.
Students also need to take the time to
build the relationship with their advisor by
assuming an active and positive role in any
initiatives generated by the advisor or other students in advisory meetings, and by
initiating activities and discussions about
things that are important to them. Advisors
monitor and support a student’s involvement in school and can provide guidance
with goal setting.
Advisors meet with their advisees once
per week. These meetings provide opportunities to discuss weekly themes/topics,
current events, positive social behaviours,
healthy choices, and constructive decision-making.
Parents who have questions or concerns
about their child’s overall adjustment, engagement or success at Ashbury can contact the teacher advisor. The advisor may
refer to, suggest or consult with others depending on the circumstances. Parents with
specific subject concerns should contact
the classroom teacher directly. The most
important aspect of the advisory program
is the individual relationship between the
advisor and advisee. This works best when
there is positive commitment by parents,
students and advisor.

Co-Curricular Offerings/
Expectations
The co-curricular program at Ashbury is
designed to develop the whole student, to
allow students to explore new interests
and to build authentic connections across
the school community. It mirrors the
essential elements of the IB Diploma Programme: creativity, activity, service (CAS)
through athletics, arts and community
service. Some programs may not be offered
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annually.

Junior School
The co-curricular program is comprised of 2
components: athletics and clubs. Athletics
take place during the school day as part of
the Games program and clubs occur after
school each day.

Athletics
The goal of the Ashbury College Health
and Physical Education/Games program is
to foster physical literacy skills and corresponding physical awareness and to instill
values of health and fitness, teamwork,
leadership and commitment that are an essential part of maintaining lifelong physical
wellness. In the Junior School, competitive
sports are also part of the Games program.
In some years, inter-school competition is
offered in soccer, basketball, track and field,
rugby, Ultimate Frisbee and volleyball.
Students may sign up in the appropriate
season to try out for school teams. Practices are most often held during the school
day (in Games periods), but on occasion,
they occur before or after school. Some of
the local league competitions are played
after school, while most tournaments involve travel on weekends.
Competition for some school teams can be
very challenging; consequently, in some
terms, intramural sports or recreational
school teams are run in order to give more
students the opportunity to participate in
local competitions.

Permission not to participate in Games
and Physical Education
Students who are not well enough to participate in sports must have their parents
communicate, through Edsby, the reason
for not participating. Normally, the student
will sit with the class to observe any inProbitas | Virtus | Comitas

structional drills that may be given.

Deciding on the Team Roster
The tryout procedure can vary from sport
to sport; however, the guideline is to begin
tryouts two weeks prior to the season and
to give all athletes an opportunity to try
out before the team is selected. Players
will be selected based on their athletic
ability, and their ability to balance academic
and sports demands, follow instructions,
commit to games outside of school time,
and meet the requirements of a student
athlete who displays good sportsmanship.
At the end of the selection procedure, team
lists are posted. Upon request, coaches
will provide players who are not selected
with feedback. When possible, a development team of coed members of the
program will be created for students to
participate in the sport of their choice and
develop the essential skills. Although not
all students will be selected for the school
team of their choice, some events, such
as cross-country running, can provide an
opportunity for every student to be part of
a team if desired.

that students commit for the length of the
term. Students sign up for clubs online and
may participate in multiple clubs per term;
however, we ask that students sign up for
only one club per day so they do not overextend themselves and they do not impact
club planning by missing meetings. Junior
School students are strongly encouraged to
participate in the clubs program in order to
experience all that Ashbury has to offer.
Please find below a tentative list of activities offered in the Junior School. Any
changes or cancellations will be announced
during Monday assemblies, in morning PA
announcements or published in the Parent
Weekly.all students will be selected for the
school team of their choice, some events,
such as cross-country running, can provide
an opportunity for every student to be part
of a team if desired.

Junior Clubs
Clubs meet one day per week; meetings
take place after school and are primarily
run by Junior School faculty. Club offerings change each term, but there are clubs
offered each day. New clubs are announced
at the beginning of each term and presented at assembly by faculty members. Some
clubs are run by volunteer Senior School
faculty and students or volunteers from
outside of Ashbury. For the most part,
there are no additional costs to participate
in clubs; however, the school occasionally partners with an organization which
charges a fee and costs are charged to
student accounts.
While club participation is optional, we ask
Family Handbook | 2022-2023
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Sports by Term—Grades 4, 5, and 6
At the Grade 4, 5 and 6 level, a greater emphasis is placed on inclusion and providing more
students an opportunity to represent the school in interscholastic events. Students will
primarily participate in local one-day tournaments.

Fall

Winter

Spring

Soccer
U12 Basketball
(U10 coed, U12 boys and girls)
Cross-country running
U12 Volleyball

Swimming

Ultimate Frizbe

Badminton

Flag Rugby

Low-organization games

Downhill Skiing

Rock Climbing

Cross-Country Running

Skating

Track and Field

Low-organization games

Low-organization games

Lacrosse

Sports by Term—Grades 7 and 8
Please note: sports offered per term may vary year-to-year. Updates are communicated to
students and are made via email and/or the weekly e-letter.

Fall

Winter

Spring

Soccer (U13 and U14)

Basketball (U13 and U14)

Cross-country Running
(U13 and U14)
Ultimate Frisbee

Volleyball (U13 and U14)

Rugby (U14 boys and girls
from March to June)
Cycling

Badminton

Track and Field

Sports Adventures (*various Cross-country Skiing
sports to be announced)
Downhill Skiing (Friday
winter activity program)
Skating

Rock Climbing (bi-annual)
Cross-country Running
Tennis

Sports Adventures (*various Ultimate Frisbee
sports to be announced)
Sports Adventures (*various
sports to be announced)
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Please find below a tentative list of full year clubs and after school/before school co-curriculars. Any changes or cancellations will be shared with students in September or at the
start of each term.

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Art Club
(Grades 4-8, after school)

Art Club
(Grades 4-8, after school)

Art Club
(Grades 4-8, after school)

Band
(Grades 5-8, before school)

Band
(Grades 5-8, before school)

Band
(Grades 5-8, before school)

Basketball
(Grades 4-8) (TBD)

Basketball
Grades 4-8, before school)

Laugh While You Craft Club
(Grades 4-8, after school)

Debating Club
(Grades 5-8, after school)

Debating Club
(Grades 5-8, after school)

Debating Club
(Grades 5-8, after school)

Environmental Club
(Grades 4-8) (TBD)

Environmental Club
(Grades 4-8) (TBD)

Environmental Club
(Grades 4-8) (TBD)

French Club
(Grades 4-8, after school)

French Club
(Grades 7 & 8, after school)

French Club
(Grades 7 & 8, after school)

Book Club (Grades 4-6 and
Grades 7, 8, after school)

Book Club (Grades 4-6 and
Grades 7, 8, after school)

Science/Technology Club
(Grades 4-8, after school)

Science/Technology Club
(Grades 4-8, after school)

Young Round Square Club
(Grades 4-8, after school)

Young Round Square Club
(Grades 4-8, after school)

Young Round Square Club
(Grades 6-8, after school)

Ashbury Cares Club
(Grades 4-8, after school)

5K Running Club (Grades
4-8, after school)

Dungeons and Dragons Club
(Grades 6-8, after school)

Dungeons and Drag Club
(Grades 6-8, after school)

Dungeons and Dragons Club
(Grades 6-8, after school)

Girls Fitness
(Grades 7&8, after school)

Girls Fitness
(Grades 7 & 8, after school)

Girls 10K Running Club
(Grades 7 & 8, after school)

Senior School
Students in the Senior School are expected to work towards achieving 9 of a possible 12
co-curricular credits/experiences if they arrive in Grade 9, but all students are strongly
encouraged to be fully engaged throughout their high school career.

Full Year Co-Curriculars (Clubs)

After School and Before School
Co-Curriculars

Run the entire year
(approximately 35 weeks)

Typically run before or after school

Meet one time per week during the assigned Club Blocks

Meet three to four times a week

(approximately 40-60+ hours)
Count as one co-curricular contribution
credit for students
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Run one entire term (10-12 weeks)
(approximately 40-60+ hours)
Count as one co-curricular contribution
credit for students
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Please find below a tentative list of full year clubs and after school/before school co-curriculars. Any changes or cancellations will be shared with students in September or at the
start of each term.

Full Year Co-Curricular (Clubs)
Block A

Block B

Academic Council

Student Ambassadors

Alexander House Council

Speech and Debate Club

Arts Council

Model United Nations

Athletics Council

Dance Club

Coding Club

Blazer Magazine Club

Community Engagement Council

Business Club

Connaught House Council

French Club (Les Curieux- club francophile)

Grade 9 Council

Grade 9 Mentors

Internationalism Council

Green Club

New House Council

Reach for the Top Club

Woollcombe House Council

Robotics

Student Life Council

Strings Quartet

Choir

World Affairs Club

Art Club

Peer Support Program

Math Club

SMART Team

Round Square Club

Photography Club

Chess Club

SMART Team

Wellness Wednesday

Spanish Club

Yearbook Club

Committee for Identity Empowerment

Music Mornings -- Orchestra, Symphonic
Band, Jazz Band
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After School/Before School Co-Curriculars
Fall

Winter

Spring

Athletics (Activity)

Athletics (Activity)

Athletics (Activity)

Competitive

Competitive

Competitive

Cross Country Running

Alpine Skiing

Girls Rugby

Golf

Nordic Skiing

Boys Jr. Rugby

Tennis

Swimming (OFSSAA bound)

Boys Sr. Rugby

Swimming

Boys Sr. Basketball

Girls Soccer

Sr. Football

Boys Jr. Basketball

Baseball

Jr. Football

Girls Sr. Volleyball

Rowing

Girls Sr. Basketball

Girls Jr. Volleyball*

Track and Field

Girls Jr. Basketball

Boys Jr. Volleyball*

Ultimate

Girls Varsity Field Hockey

Badminton*

Badminton*

Boys Sr. Soccer

Recreational

Recreational

Boys Jr. Soccer

Fitness

Fitness

Boys Sr. Volleyball

Hockey

Table Tennis

Recreational

Winter Outdoor Education

Tennis

Fitness

Indoor Soccer

Outdoor Basketball

Ultimate

Badminton*

Golf

Golf

Badminton*
Art (Creativity)

Art (Creativity)

Ashbury Theatre

Art (Creativity)

Art Portfolio

Asbhury Theatre Crew

Theatre in the Outdoors

Robotics

Pit Band

Art in the Outdoors

TEDx

Art Portfolio

Community Engagement
(Service)

Community Engagement

Robotics

(Service)

Community Engagement
(Service)

Community Service

Community Service

Citizen Science

Art and Community

Community Service

*Winter/Spring Term
Girls Jr. Volleyball, Boys Jr. Volleyball, Badminton
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Sign-Up Process
At the beginning of each school year there
is a co-curricular fair where students can
learn more about the many full-year and
term options available to them. In November and in March there are co-curricular
fairs so students can discover options for
each for those terms respectively. A signup form will be distributed to all students
to complete to indicate their choices.
Students should discuss and reflect on
choices with their teacher advisor, parent,
or guardian to ensure they strike a balance
with their other commitments.

Co-Curricular Exemption Process
We recognize that some of our students
are committed to activities outside of
school but we strongly encourage students to find ways to be engaged in the
Ashbury co-curricular program to ensure
they enjoy the full school experience. There
are options that run within the school day
that allow students to engage and balance external commitments. However, in
consideration of an outside commitment,
students can apply to be exempted from
participation in an Ashbury co-curricular for
a term. Please contact the Assistant Head
of Senior School (Andrea Kelly) to discuss
further.

Student Leadership
Our founding Headmaster, G.P. Woollcombe,
asked Ashburians to “serve others and
strive for excellence.” The student leadership team is dedicated to maintaining
this legacy. The experience of serving as a
student leader is a valuable opportunity for
students to contribute to our school community, to learn more about who they are,
and to develop as a leader. As part of our
mission to engage students in a dynamic
learning environment and inspire them to
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become intellectually curious, compassionate, and responsible citizens, building
leadership skills for the future is vital.
Ashbury embeds grade-level opportunities to develop leadership skills into the
program for all students in grades 4 to 12.
Junior School leaders use the school motto,
Honesty, Courage, Kindness, to create a
community where everyone feels welcome. Senior School students build on this
motto as they work in various portfolios
supported by a staff mentor and through a
variety of experiences in the co-curricular
program. By the end of grade 12, they have
developed a pattern of serving others and
striving for excellence.
Leadership opportunities can be found both
inside and outside the classroom and in the
co-curricular program. There are numerous
positional leadership opportunities (formal roles) and many opportunities for our
students to practice relational leadership
(informal roles). Some of the most notable
opportunities include the following:
Junior School: House Captain Program,
Grade 8 Steward Program, fall camp, Class
representatives, Leadership Conferences,
Clubs, Circle.
Senior School: Prefects, Captains, Councils,
Co-Curriculars/Sports, Grade 9 Mentors, fall
camps, Student Ambassadors, Blazer Magazine Editorial Board, Peer Support Leader, TEDx Committee, Yearbook Editorial
Team, Grad Committee, Leadership Course,
Leadership Conferences and Round Square
Conferences and Exchanges.

Community Service
All students at Ashbury engage in community service. The Ashbury Community
Service Program seeks to develop in each
student social awareness and involvement,
along with self-reliance and a capacity to
Probitas | Virtus | Comitas

relate effectively to others. The Ministry
of Education normally requires students to
complete a minimum of 40 hours of service between Grades 9 and 12 to receive
their Ontario Secondary School Diploma.
To receive the Ashbury Diploma students
are required to complete at least 60 hours
of community service. Community service
is volunteer work done on behalf of other
people, without pay, for the benefit of the
individual, the volunteer and the community. Students can complete their service
through involvement with Ashbury or the
local or global community. Service may
be completed during the school year on
weekends and holidays, and in the summer months, including the summer before
entering Grade 9. Hours completed for the
Duke of Edinburgh program may be used
to satisfy this requirement. Students are
encouraged to complete as much service
as possible as universities are now placing
more emphasis on non-academic activity in
their admission practices.
Senior School students and their families
should check from time to time with the
Community Service Coordinator to ensure
that they are on track. Volunteer work can
be organized through not-for-profit organizations or charitable agencies. It may be
an individual student initiative or a partnership with other individuals or groups,
with the goal for students to learn about
themselves and their world by caring and
sharing.
Students planning to work with an outside
agency should consult with the Community Service Coordinator to ensure that the
activity qualifies for credit. More information can be found through the Community
Service link on the Ashbury website.
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Student Support Services
Ashbury College has a multidisciplinary
team of professionals who work together
and are engaged in the community to guide
our students in their personal growth,
health, and wellness. Members of the
student support team act as a circle of care
to capture the needs of the student. The
members of this team focus on academic,
social/emotional, and physical wellness.
Members of the team include our School
Counsellor (MSW), Nurse (RN), Learning
Strategists, Chapel and Life Skills Coordinator, and Director of Student Success and
Wellness.

Social/Emotional Well-Being
School Counsellor
Our school counsellor is an experienced
social worker providing social/emotional
support to students who are experiencing
difficulties within their environment that
impacts their ability to function to their potential. Through one-on-one sessions and
general well-being workshops, our school
counsellor works with students, families, and teachers to advocate for student
needs. The school counsellor is a key player
in the delivery of mental health programming within Ashbury College.
Life Skills and Chapel Coordinator
Our Life Skills and Chapel Coordinator
delivers character education through our
non-denominational Chapel Program. The
Life Skills and Chapel Coordinator is available for pastoral care and counselling for
students and families to support their
personal journey and life skills.
My Student Support Program APP
Offering access to mental health support
for students has been a focus over the
last two years to address the implications
of hybrid and online learning. Students
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can download the MySSP app onto their
phones. Through this app students can
access a myriad of wellness information.
They can also access professional counselling 24 hrs per day through message or
phone. Parents can use this as a way of
supporting their child should they need to
when at home.

Physical Well-Being
Registered Nurse
The school nurse is available for our students through the Wellness Center. The
nurse focus on the physical health of our
students and is available to discuss any
health concerns students may have while
at school.
Athletic Therapist
Students who have sports injuries, including concussions, may work with our Athletic Therapist on an ongoing basis to support
healing of their physical injury. The Athletic
Therapist also supports students on the
Concussion Protocol.

Learning Support
Learning Strategists
The Learning Strategists work with our
teachers, students, and families to support
student learning needs. Learning Strategists work with all students to teach them
learning skills to add to their academic skill
set, and work more directly with students
who have diagnosed learning exceptionalities. Accommodations are based on professional documentation outlining diagnosed
need. Please contact the Director of Student Success and Wellness for more information. The Learning Strategists teach the
Study Skills program in Junior School and
the Learning Strategies (GLS10/20) courses
in Senior School.
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Wellness Center Protocols
The Wellness Center is in the main school
building. Here, the nurses have their offices
and an examination room. There are also
beds when students need a place to sleep
with a nurse present. Ideally, students will
make appointments with the school nurse
if they need to be seen. Students also drop
in, should they need to. The Wellness Center is open from 8am to 4pm on a weekly
basis. The nurse is on call evenings and
weekends for the boarders and is on campus. Our School Counsellor and Life Skills /
Chapel Coordinator also have their offices
in the Wellness Center. Students must sign
into the iPad when visiting the Wellness
Center.
Covid Restrictions
During the Covid pandemic, students who
are ill should remain home and not attend
school. Students who fall ill at school
should inform their teacher and a nurse will
be called. Students will wait to be picked
up by their parents and boarders will go
to their rooms. They will not remain in the
school or in the Wellness Center.
House System
Each student at Ashbury belongs to one of
four Houses: Dragons, Goblins, Hobbits and
Wizards in the Junior School, and Woollcombe, New House, Alexander, and Connaught in the Senior School. House points
can be earned for a variety of activities and
through a series of friendly competitions.
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Uniform
Please review visuals of appropriate
uniform combinations in Appendix 2.1-2.3.
Students are expected to arrive and depart
in uniform each day. Students are responsible for keeping their uniform clean, tidy
and in good repair. Pants should be sized
appropriately to not fall below the waist.
Skirts must be sized appropriately to not
rise more than five inches above the knee.
All pants and skirts are to be properly
hemmed.
Students are to wear outdoor shoes when
playing on the fields. Dress shoes for
indoor wear are to be polished weekly at
home. Students who have an injury to their
leg or foot may speak with their Assistant
Head of School about alternative footwear.
All students must conform to the school
dress code at school and while on school
trips. When travelling out of town appropriate dress will be announced.
Dress Number 1:
Classroom Wear for the first week in September, on Mondays and Formal Occasions
•T
 op Marks green (Junior School) or blue
(Senior School) blazer with school crest

cm. Acceptable styles: penny loafers, Mary
Janes or Oxfords. Please note: Ballet
slippers and sandals are not permitted.
Dress Number 2:
Tuesday to Friday from October to the
end of April
• Top Marks green (Junior School) or blue
(Senior School) cardigan, sweater or vest
• Top Marks white dress shirt (long or short
sleeve)
• Junior School or Senior School tie
• Top Marks grey pants with a black belt
and grey socks
• Top Marks skirt with kilt pin and knee
socks/tights (hem just above the knee or
touching the knee)
• Black, polishable shoes – max. heel 2.5
cm. Please note: Bballet slippers and
sandals are not permitted.
Summer Dress:
September and May to June
Dress Number 1 does not have to be worn
on Mondays during Summer Dress. Students
may choose to wear dress Number 2 rather
than summer dress.

•T
 op Marks grey pants and grey socks

• Top Marks green (Junior School) or blue
(Senior School) golf shirt

•T
 op Marks skirt with kilt pin and knee
socks/tights (hem just above the knee or
touching the knee)

• Top Marks grey pants with black belt and
grey socks

•T
 op Marks white, long sleeve button-down dress shirt (top button done
up)
• J unior School or Senior School tie
•B
 lack leather belt (with small, plain buckle)

• Top Marks skirt with kilt pin and knee
socks/tights (hem just above the knee or
touching the knee)
• Black, polishable leather shoes – max.
heel of 2.5 cm. Please note: Ballet slippers
and sandals are not permitted.

•B
 lack, polishable shoes – max. heel of 2.5
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Ashbury School Store is open Monday to
Friday (during the school year)

• Ball caps (or any other type of hats) are
not appropriate.

For uniform fittings and store hours, please
email schoolstore@ashbury.ca.

• Flip flops are not appropriate.

School Store: Ashbury College, 362 Mariposa Ave., Ottawa, Ontario K1M 0T3
Telephone: (613) 749-9630, ext. 304,
Fax: (613) 749-9724
*School Supplier: Top Marks, 5760 Ferrier
Street, Montreal, Quebec, H4P 1M7
1-800-667-7105, (514) 344-5454
fax (514) 344-5350
info@topmarks.ca
www.topmarks.ca
Purchased Outside the School:
• Black polishable dress shoes
• Indoor athletic shoes (non-marking soles)
• Cleats (dependent upon sport)
• Black belt (with small plain buckle)
Required style of shoe:
Solid black polishable, max heel of 2.5 cm;
solid black polishable flat shoes (sole no
thicker than 3 cm) cut below the ankle.
Acceptable styles: penny loafers, Mary
Janes or Oxfords. Ballet slippers and sandals are not permitted.

Dress Down Days
• Torn jeans or pants worn below the waist
are not permitted.
• Exposed midriffs or shoulders are not
permitted.
• Shoulders are to be covered
• Shorts/skirts should be no more than 5
inches above the knee
• Tights/leggings must be worn with
mid-thigh length shirts.
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Special Notes Regarding Dress
• Students who require orthopedic footwear that excludes them from wearing
dress shoes will require a doctor’s certificate that indicates the approximate time
period required for the special consideration.
• Dress Number 1 is worn every Monday
(outside of summer dress periods), for
formal occasions, and on most field trips.
• Undershirts are to carry no writing or
graphics visible through the shirt.
• Hats may not be worn with the uniform
except as protection from weather or sun.
On sunny days, students are encouraged
to wear a sensible hat of their choice.
• At all times (in classrooms and/or hallways), students must wear their blazers,
vests or sweaters unless permission to
remove them has been given.
• Grey work socks or grey gym-type socks
are not permitted.
• Summer Dress is optional for students.
• Names or name tags should be on every
article of clothing that is brought to school.
• Hijabs may be worn in black, hunter green
or navy blue.

Improper Dress
Improperly dressed students may be asked
to purchase the appropriate attire from the
school store or ask their parents to deliver
necessary items to the school. Occasionally,
the school will lend a student a uniform
item from our collection of lost and forgotten items; however, quantities and sizes
Probitas | Virtus | Comitas

are limited, and this system should not be
relied upon.

the student to explain class absence to the
subject teachers.

General Appearance

Please note that it is the student’s responsibility, not the teacher’s, to ensure that
missed work is completed. After catching
up, students must arrange to meet with
their teacher to review the missed material.

•S
 tyles and fashion are to be consistent
with the traditional standards of the
school.
•N
 o extreme hairstyles, makeup, tattoos or
nail polish is permitted.
•U
 nnatural hair colouring, ear/nose studs,
multiple earrings, facial piercings are not
permitted.
•N
 o extreme body piercings are permitted.
•H
 air items must be consistent with school
colours and are available at the school
store. Hair items not consistent with traditional uniform standards are not permitted.
•G
 um chewing is not permitted.

Standards and Expectations
Absences and Appointments
Junior School
Students are required to attend all classes,
regular school activities, and special events
as announced. If, however, an absence
is planned, absence messages should be
called or emailed in before 8:00 a.m. to the
attendance voice mailbox at
(613) 749-9630 ext. 221 or to the inbox at
stephanie.garland@ashbury.ca.
If a student must leave the school for an
appointment during the school day, they
must sign out in the Junior School Office.
Students are not allowed to leave the
school unless a note in the agenda or a
phone call/email has been received from
home. Notes for appointments should be
shown to the Form teachers during morning attendance and should be retained by
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Senior School
Students must be punctual and attend
all classes, regular school activities, and
special events as announced. Parents are
asked to call (613-749 9630 ext. 214), email
attendance@ashbury.ca or write to the Attendance Officer in advance of an absence
and to indicate the reason. Please do not
use the Planned Absence feature in Edsby.
For a medical absence longer than three
days, a note from a doctor is required. Parents have an important obligation to fully
support the school’s regulations and are
asked not to give permission for absences
to enable a student to complete school
assignments or catch up on late work.
Students who have daytime appointments
are required to have a parent/guardian
send an email, call the school or present a
note in advance to the Attendance Officer explaining the reason for their leaving.
Students leaving the school premises must
sign out upon departing and sign in upon
returning. Whenever possible, parents are
asked to schedule appointments outside of
class time.
Students in Grades 9 and 10 may not sign
out or leave the school grounds during the
school day, unless for a scheduled appointment; students can only leave campus in
the care of a parent/guardian. Students
who have an assigned spare period(s) in
the morning may arrive at school later than
8:15 a.m. but are required to be on time for
their first class or community time (including assembly, chapel, grade/house meeting
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or TAG meetings) and should sign in with
the Attendance Officer.
Students in Grades 11 and 12 may sign out
for spare periods. However, they are not
permitted to miss community time (including assembly, chapel, grade/house meeting
or TAG meeting).
Students who have an unexcused absence
from class will be emailed by the Attendance Officer and given 48 hours to provide
information verifying that the absence is
excused. Students who skip a class or who
have an unexcused absence that remains
unaccounted for after this time has elapsed
will be assigned a Saturday detention. It
is the student’s responsibility to ensure
the information is provided to the Attendance Officer. Persistent skipping of classes
will result in suspension or other serious
disciplinary consequence. Students who
are absent excessively may not qualify for
course credits.
Students who are late to school (late to
their first class of the day) must obtain
a Late Pass from the Attendance Officer
before they are permitted to enter their
first class. A note, email or phone call from
a parent or guardian to the Attendance
Officer in advance will indicate this late
as excused (appointment, etc.). Students
who are late to class three or more times
a week will receive a Saturday detention. Cases of repeated detentions will be
referred to their housemaster and Assistant Head of Senior School. Students are
expected to adjust their transportation
schedule to weather conditions so that
they arrive at school on time. In winter,
reasonable allowance is made by our staff
for inclement weather or road conditions.
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Technology Requirements
The minimum specifications for student
laptops can be found here.

Ashbury Technology Responsible
Use Policy
iPad Use Agreement Document
All students at Ashbury College have
access to: personal storage space on the
school’s computer network; common areas
of the network; the Internet; and a personal email account. Students are expected
to print assignments at home; however, if
necessary, students may print in the library.
Parents and students must realize that the
school cannot be held liable for inappropriate activities conducted by students on
the school’s network from home or school.
The school has taken measures through our
firewall to block inappropriate content or
use; however, we are unable to guarantee
100% reliability. Ultimately, it is the responsibility of the individual student to manage
their network and technology use in an
appropriate manner.

Responsible Use
Examples of some responsible uses of the
Internet include research for class projects,
blogging, visiting virtual art museums,
using on-line tutorials, sending email to
teachers, gathering stock market data or
company profiles, searching for books/
resources in university and public libraries,
and checking on weather data.
The uses listed above are acceptable when
they directly support the educational program of the school. Some exploration of
the Web is natural, inevitable and beneficial. This kind of Internet use, though
acceptable, cannot infringe on academic
demands for the school’s limited computer
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resources. Facebook and gaming, as examples, and other social networking sites, are
not permitted during academic time.
Because of the unobtrusive and potentially clandestine nature of digital recording
devices, including camera phones, students
must have consent if taking pictures/video
or recording voice at the school with any
camera phone or other device. No student
is allowed to post digital or still images of
another student, students or staff on the
Internet or any social networking site without the permission of the student(s) and
staff seen in the image(s). Taking pictures
in locker rooms for any reason is not permitted. This list of rules is not exhaustive
and, as new technologies become available,
it may be modified prior to the end of the
school year at the discretion of the Educational Technology Department and Ashbury
leadership.

Promoting Responsible Use
To encourage students to use technology
in productive, educational ways, technology access is restricted to students with
a valid educational purpose. As Ashbury
seeks to fully integrate technology through
Ashbury Connects, we also maintain our
traditional values of building and supporting positive social relationships and developing positive character traits. Students
will be encouraged, educated, and at times,
restricted in the use of technology in order
to maintain these values. All students
must respect the guidelines and rules that
teachers and administrators put in place
for the responsible use of technology in
various circumstances.
The school creates a series of web pages
promoting connections to valuable educational sites to support positive, responsible
Internet uses. Students generally use the
school’s Internet facilities under the superFamily Handbook | 2022-2023

vision of a faculty member, thus minimizing
the potential for misuse. Pages accessed
on the Internet are logged so that inappropriate use can be traced to an individual
for investigation. Students are allowed to
download appropriate material from the
Internet to their own media and must not
install any files onto the network without
faculty permission. Any questions about
the acceptability of a proposed Internet use
should be directed to the Head or Assistant
Head of Junior or Senior School.

Irresponsible Use and Consequences
Irresponsible use of the Internet includes,
but is not limited to, using abusive or suggestive language, posting images of classmates or Ashbury staff without their consent, visiting web pages with pornographic
or exploitive images, participating in chat
rooms, damaging or modifying other users’
files, making illegal copies of copyrighted
material, using the Internet for commercial
gain and hampering the ability of others
to use their computer systems. Students
must not let their curiosity lead them to
inappropriate material. If there is any clue
that a web link might lead to unacceptable
information, students are responsible for
avoiding that location. If anyone accidentally comes across something unacceptable
on the Internet, it is his or her responsibility to stop the connection and tell his or her
faculty supervisor about it immediately.
In instances of irresponsible use, a student’s Internet access privileges (including
email) may be temporarily or permanently revoked by the Head of Senior/Junior
School. A more substantial case of irresponsible use may be handled as a disciplinary matter (since the student agreed
to this policy but did not keep his/her
promise). The faculty member who knows
about the incident will consult the appropriate administrator before a decision about
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consequences is made. Incidents of cyber-bullying are taken very seriously by the
school administration and hold the same
consequence whether they occur inside or
outside of the school network.

Student Technology
Responsible Use Contract
All Ashbury students have access to
school Wi-Fi when on campus. This privilege comes with responsibilities based on
common sense and courtesy. Students may
lose the use of electronic devices as a consequence for inappropriate conduct. When
using the school network, you are expected to behave responsibly in accessing and
viewing information that is pertinent to
your studies at Ashbury College.
To have access privileges to IT facilities at
Ashbury College, you must agree to the
following set of guidelines.
1. I will only use the Internet for academic
purposes.
2. I will not take pictures or videos of others unless I have permission to do so.
3. I accept that Ashbury College reserves
the right to inspect the use that members of the community are making of the
computer facilities.
4. I will respect the school’s property and
people’s right to privacy and will be
courteous and respectful in all matters
relating to computer use and online
behaviour.
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resources for everyone.
7.I will protect my own interests by
discouraging any inappropriate online
activity.
8.I understand that electronic devices are
not a form of entertainment at school.
9. I will only access social media (eg.
Snapchat, Discord, Reddit, TikTok) on the
school network, with permission from an
Ashbury staff.
10. I will never intentionally go to any inappropriate sites on the Internet. If I am in
doubt, I will leave the site and notify a
teacher.
11. I will never download or install any
software onto the network unless it is
accompanied by a license and approved
by the network administrator.
12. I will not print needlessly.
13. I will not copy information from the
Internet or any electronic device and
submit it as my own work.
14. I will not game unless given permission
by Ashbury staff.
15. I agree not to participate in the transfer of inappropriate or illegal materials
through the Ashbury College computer
systems. I realize that in some cases,
the transfer of such material may result
in legal action against me.

Online safety procedures

5.I agree not to allow other individuals to
use my account for Internet activities
nor will I give anyone my password.

1. I will never give out personal information,
such as my name, address, telephone
number, parent/guardian’s work address
or telephone number.

6. I understand that I am sharing the computer network with over 700 people
and will always do my best to conserve

2. I will never enter another person’s online
account.
3. I will not post personal messages on
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bulletin boards or list servers.
4. I will never include my picture or a
picture of anyone I know.
5. I will never attempt to buy or order
goods or services over the school
network.
6. I will not enter restricted network
locations.

Positive Social Behaviour
and Bullying

depends upon a positive climate. Prohibited
activities are those which endanger physical and emotional well-being.
The following is a non-exhaustive list of
some of the prohibited activities while at
Ashbury or in the care of Ashbury, for example in boarding, or while on school sanctioned trips and activities. Students who
engage in any of the following are subject
to disciplinary action proportional to the
situation and previous disciplinary record:
• Breach of trust

When a student does not feel safe at
school, it affects everything else in that
child’s life and they are derailed from maximizing their learning potential. It is important to point out that all students engage in
bullying behaviour at some level. Ashbury
does not want to label students as “bullies,” but rather strives to foster positive
social interaction. The school endeavours
to cultivate an environment free of emotional, psychological and physical threats.
It is with a proactive approach that we will
provide our students with an environment
that will allow them to succeed both socially and academically.

• Theft

Students today can be exposed to intimidation, humiliation, embarrassment,
name-calling, labeling, put-downs, and
written abuse. Students being bullied need
and deserve adult intervention and help.
The problem is too serious for them to
solve alone; without intervention the problem will not go away.

• Defacing or destroying student, staff,
visitor or school property

Prohibited Behaviour
Ashbury is committed to providing as safe
and secure an environment as possible.
Clearly, the school cannot produce an exhaustive list of actions for which there are
serious consequences such as suspension
or expulsion. The good order of the school
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• Dishonesty
• Hateful language which targets any part
of a person’s identity
• Bullying, harassment, disrespect,
intimidation and extortion
• Bringing to school or carrying a real or
toy weapon
• Consumption, possession or distribution
of alcohol, tobacco, vaping products or paraphernalia, legal or illegal non-prescription
drugs

• Unauthorized use of matches/lighters in
or around school buildings
• Prank 911 calls or pulling the fire alarm
• Use of technology, including cell phone
cameras and recorders, to harass,
intimidate or embarrass.

What is bullying?
Bullying is defined as a form of repeated, persistent and aggressive behaviour
directed at an individual or individuals that
is intended to cause (or should be known
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to cause) fear and distress and/or harm to
another person’s body, feelings, self-esteem or reputation. Bullying occurs in a
context where there is a real or perceived
power imbalance.
Schools are encouraged to explain to students the different forms bullying can take.
These include:
• Physical – hitting, shoving, stealing or
damaging property
• Verbal – name calling, mocking, or making
sexist, racist or homophobic comments
• Social – excluding others from a group or
spreading gossip or rumours about them
• Electronic (commonly known as cyberbullying) – spreading rumours and hurtful
comments through the use of cellphones,
e-mail, text messaging and social media.
Bullying Awareness and Prevention Week
(gov.on.ca)

Bullying tactics
Intimidation consists of threatening to
reveal personal information, giving dirty
looks, publicly challenging to do something,
taking possessions, extortion, threats of
using coercion against a family member or
friends and threatening with a weapon.
Physical Aggression consists of pushing,
shoving, spitting, kicking, hitting, defacing
property, locking in a closed or confined
space, threatening with a weapon and inflicting bodily harm.
Social Alienation consists of gossiping,
embarrassing, setting up to look foolish,
spreading rumours, ethnic slurs, setting
up for blame, excluding from group, social
rejection, revealing personal information
about the person, maliciously excluding and
threatening total isolation by peer group.

Verbal Aggression includes name-calling,
taunting, teasing about appearance, intimidating phone calls and emails, verbal
threats of aggression against property or
possessions and verbal threats of violence
or of inflicting bodily harm, whether orally
or in writing.
Cyberbullying is using the Internet (via chat
rooms, instant messaging, email, websites,
blogs etc. devoted to insulting and promoting hatred against victims) or other
electronic technologies such as cellular
phones (via text messaging, photo sharing,
video clips) to ridicule, hurt or intimidate
someone. This bullying tactic allows the
persecution to extend into the home of
the victim after school hours and on the
weekends. It also offers the bully an actual
or perceived anonymity and lack of direct
contact with the victim. Because the bully
cannot see the immediate effects of his or
her behaviour on the victim, it could result
in a higher level of cruelty.

What you can do if you are being
bullied:
• Tell yourself that you do not deserve to
be bullied.
• Hang out with friends. Be part of a group.
• Avoid places or areas where bullies
hang out.
• Be proud of who you are. It is good to be
an individual.
• Walk away from the situation so the bully
does not have an audience.
• Try not to react to teasing or bullying by
showing that you are angry or upset.
• Inform the school, classroom teacher,
Form Teacher/Teacher Advisor, Housemaster, Assistant Head or Head of School.
• Seek the advice of a parent or teacher on
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how to handle the situation.
•D
 o not be bullied into staying silent!

If someone you know is being bullied:
•D
 o not stand by and watch if someone is
being bullied. Go and get help; if you stand
by, you are saying to the bully and the
victim that bullying is okay. The message
being received by the victim is “I must
deserve this” and “nobody cares.” No
student at Ashbury should be a bystander
to bullying.
•S
 eek the advice of a parent or teacher on
how to handle the situation.
•D
 O NOT feel that you have to be, or pretend to be, friends with a bully.
•M
 odel kindness to others.
•T
 ell someone right away about the
situation.
•D
 o not play any role in bullying others to
please the bully.
•T
 ake a stand and do not say it is “none of
my business.”

As a parent/guardian, what can you do
if you suspect that your child is being
bullied:
• Take an active role in your child’s education.
•D
 ialogue with your child about the school
policy on bullying.
•F
 ind time to ask how your child’s day was
at school.
•E
 ncourage the development of friendships
with others.
•P
 ay attention to sudden dislike for school
and/or marks plummeting.
•W
 atch for warning signs, such as ripped
clothes and missing belongings.
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• Never minimize your child’s complaints.
• Inform the school, Form Teacher/Teacher
Advisor, Housemaster, Assistant or Head
of School, immediately if your child reports being bullied.
• Support your child and reassure your child
that action will be taken to address the
matter.

As a school, we must:
• Use any opportunity to discuss aspects
of bullying and the appropriate way to
behave towards each other;
• Deal quickly, firmly and fairly with any
complaints, involving outside organizations where necessary;
• Review the school policy and its degree
of success periodically;
• Conduct Form/TAG meetings and
discussions about the students’ role in
decision-making.
Please note that online bullying (cyberbullying) of students, teachers and other
staff can be deemed a punishable offence,
as can off-site cyberbullying that has an
impact on the school climate.

Consequences of Inappropriate
Behaviour
Students who make choices that violate
the school’s expectations of behaviour
need to be held accountable. An effort is
made to clarify those expectations in this
handbook, during community time and in
classroom situations before incidents occur.
Parents/guardians can assist by ensuring
that students understand the expectations
by reviewing the contents of this handbook with them. Parents can also assist by
supporting the school administration when
students face the consequences of inappropriate behaviour.
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The following is a list of possible outcomes
for poor choices: counselling, confiscating
items, informing the Form/TAG teacher,
calling home, meeting the parents, revoking
privileges, issuing a Saturday detention,
suspension or expulsion.
Students who have a pattern of engaging
in repeated inappropriate behaviour that is
detrimental to the tone of the school (evidence of disrespectful behaviour, repeated
lates and absences, numerous detentions
or a suspension record) may not receive a
re-enrollment agreement for the subsequent year.

Detentions
There are levels of disciplinary action that
the school can pursue in the event of a
breach of school rules. The student may
serve an in-school detention; write an
action plan; write a letter of apology; and/
or be given other consequences deemed
appropriate by the school.
For more serious or repeated infractions, a
student may be assigned a Saturday
detention.
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Discipline Committee
All allegations of major disciplinary issues or
incidents are investigated by the Assistant
Head or Head of Junior or Senior School. The
issue is then brought to a Disciplinary Committee. In some instances, the Form Teacher/Teacher Advisor, Life Skills Coordinator,
Housemaster or Head of Boarding House,
may help guide and support the student.
The student and their parents/guardians
are notified by the school of the issue/incident and potential penalties. The student
and their parents/guardians are provided
with the findings of the investigation and
are given the opportunity to respond to the
Discipline Committee.
The school practices progressive discipline.
Disciplinary consequences are determined
by the seriousness of the incident, the
honesty and cooperativeness of the student, precedent and the student’s record
at the school. Possible consequences could
include discussion, Saturday detentions,
counselling, suspension, probation and
expulsion. Parents/guardians can assist by
supporting the school when consequences
are determined. Students who have a pattern of engaging in repeated inappropriate
behaviour may not receive a re-enrollment
agreement for the subsequent year.
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Environmental Stewardship

Risk Management

The Ashbury community is committed to
reducing the school’s ecological footprint
through our buildings and programs. In 2011,
Ashbury College was the first Canadian
independent school to achieve Gold LEED
certification for its boys’ residence and to
have a green roof used for pedagogical purposes. In the spring of 2021, Ashbury was
certified by Ecoschools Canada and will be
looking to move towards earning the top
tier for certification in coming years. Late in
2021 the school appointed an Environmental Coordinator to oversee its environmental programs and facilities.

Privacy Policy

Various recycling programs have also been
established over the years. Other initiatives
include living walls; VOC free paints, glues
and carpets; food composting; biodegradable custodial cleaning products that are
phosphate, alkyl phenol ethoxylate and
VOC free; and paper towel and toilet paper
which are made from recycled materials.
We also encourage students to turn off the
lights, reuse one-sided paper, use reusable
drink containers (travel mugs or stainless-steel bottles), reduce the use of paper
through electronic communication, and
bring litterless lunches and/or eat all the
cafeteria food they order.

Risk Assessment

Each year, students have the opportunity
to become members of the Environmental
Club or Green Club. Weekly meetings take
place to discuss environmental tips, films,
events and activities in both the Junior and
Senior Schools.

Please see the Ashbury College Privacy
Policy here.

Risk Tolerance
At Ashbury, we believe that risk taking
is an important aspect of human growth.
Students take emotional and personal risks
in the classroom when they state a belief,
defend a position, stand up for what they
believe, go on an overseas trip or participate in a sporting competition involving a
risk of injury.

On an annual basis, the school examines
risks to staff and students and exercises
strategies to minimize undesired outcomes.
Risk management strategies include reducing, eliminating, accepting or transferring
risk.

Emergency Response Plan
The school’s Emergency Response Plan
provides guidance in emergency situations. There are evacuation and lockdown
practices every year. In the event of the
school closing, for inclement weather as
an example, a notice will be put on the
school’s website by 6:00 a.m. and an email
or voicemail will be sent to parents.

Secure School and Lockdown
Procedures
A SECURE SCHOOL is called for when:
• There is a threat in the vicinity of the
school or there is an intruder in the
building.
• PA: “We are in Secure School situation. All
students are to remain in classrooms. Students in the hallways are to report to the
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nearest safe location. Teachers are asked
to bring any students in the hallway into
their classroom and to lock the classroom
door.”
• Students in class are to remain in their
classrooms and teachers are to continue
teaching. Teachers are to lock doors. Students in the hallways are to find a place
of refuge, a classroom, library and remain
there.
• Students should move to the nearest
refuge or classroom if they are not in a
classroom or it is break or lunch time.
• End of SECURE SCHOOL: “The Secure
School situation is now over.”

A LOCKDOWN is called for when:
• There is someone in the building causing
violence.
• PA: “This is a Lockdown Situation. I repeat,
we are in a Lockdown Situation. All students are to either stay in their classroom
or report to the nearest safe location.”
• Teachers are to lock doors, cover windows, if time, and move students away
from any windows so out of view. They
are to stack chairs and tables against the
door. The door should not be opened for
anyone, school officials or the police.
• Students not in classrooms are to move to
the nearest safe haven.
• All bells, alarms and announcements are
to be ignored, except the Lockdown Situation. The intercom, cell phones and the
Internet are not to be used.
• The Evacuation Signal is to be ignored,
unless there is an immediate risk from
fire. The teachers and students must then
evacuate as safely as possible.
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End of Lockdown
The Lockdown will be over only when a
police officer opens the door and either
informs the Lockdown is over or guides
students/staff to safety. There is no PA
announcement to declare the end of a
Lockdown.

Students Outside of the building for a
Secure School or Lockdown
Students are not to enter the building but
are to move away and find a safe haven.

Cell Phones and Lockdown/Secure
School
While students are under supervision, they
should not use their cell phones, but leave
all communication to the discretion of faculty. 911 should not be called unless useful
information can be provided. All other contact, including with the media, is restricted.

Fire Alarm Procedure—
Evacuation of School Building
Implementation of the Evacuation Plan
The building shall be evacuated in any
situation in which there may be a risk to
having people remain in the school. Evacuation will take place at any time the fire
alarms sound throughout the building. The
alarms are activated manually by pulling
on alarm pull stations located throughout
the school or automatically activated by
heat detectors and sprinklers. For evacuation: a continuous sequence of three short
alarm signals with a second between each
sequence.

Practicing Evacuation
Evacuation drills will be held throughout
the year in accordance with provincial
legislation. The Facilities Manager, in conjunction with Heads and Assistant Heads
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Fire Wardens and Assembly Points
Assigned Fire
Warden

Group

Assembly Point
Winder and
Summer

Assembly
Instructions

Head of Junior
School (Alternate:
Assistant Head of
Junior School)

Junior School:
Teachers and
students

School football field
(south end)

In Forms:

Head of Senior
School (Alternate:
Assistant Head of
Senior School)

Senior School:
Teachers and
students

School football field
(north end)

In classes:

of Senior and Junior School, will be responsible for the coordination and monitoring of
drills. Staff and students should be aware
that access to planned evacuation routes
may be intentionally blocked during drills
to simulate real emergency situations. Staff
should make themselves familiar with ALL
school evacuation routes and be prepared
to select alternate routes in the event the
normal route is blocked. Staff and students
should proceed to the nearest exit.
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Teachers to count
number of students
in the line and report
to the Fire Warden
and record number and names of
missing students,
together with any
other pertinent information.
Teacher to count
number of students
in the line, report to
the Fire Warden and
record number and
names of missing
students, together
with any other pertinent information
and to have list of
students who are on
spare period.

Definitions
Fire Marshal: Individual designated as in
charge for the school in the event of an
evacuation; generally, this is the Head of
Senior/Junior School, in consultation with
the Facilities Manager.
Fire Warden: Individual responsible for
evacuation of assigned work areas who
reports to the Fire Marshall.
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School Bus Closure Notices
During winter months, Ashbury College
will follow the Ottawa Carleton and the
Ottawa Catholic School Boards bus cancellation notifications. If these school boards
cancel busing due to inclement road conditions, Ashbury College will suspend their
in-house busing as well. This means that
morning school trips or team events may
be placed on hold. The road conditions will
be re-evaluated throughout the day and
busing may be reinstated before the end of
the day.

Life-Threatening Allergies
Identification of Children at Risk
It is the responsibility of the anaphylactic/
potentially anaphylactic child’s parents to
provide the school with a treatment protocol for their child’s allergy, signed by the
child’s physician. Ashbury College cannot
assume responsibility for treatment in the
absence of such a protocol.

Anaphylactic children should carry at least
one epipen with them at all times with the
exception of those with insect sting allergies, who should carry an epipen from March
to November. The school does maintain a
small supply of epipens for emergencies.
Epipens are kept in the Junior and Senior
School as well as the Wellness Centre and
the kitchen.

Allergen Awareness/Allergen
Avoidance
Anaphylactic children must learn to avoid
specific triggers. While the responsibility lies
with the anaphylactic individual and his/her
family, in the case of any student, the school
community must also be aware. Ashbury
College recognizes that complete avoidance
of allergenic food is impractical; however,
attempts to reduce the student’s exposure
to these allergens within the school setting
are achieved in the following ways.

Parents provide allergy information on
our Medical/Health management system,
Magnus. Online forms are completed at the
beginning of the school year. Upon submitting the online form, parents give their
consent to have their child’s health/allergy
information shared with staff members and
to allow them to administer the epipen in
an emergency situation.

We ask parents to remind their children to:

Parents of children with severe allergies
are asked to have their child wear a Medic
Alert bracelet as suggested by Anaphylaxis
Canada. The Medic Alert bracelet should
indicate the allergies and location of the
epipen.

• not share food, utensils or containers;
and place food on a napkin or wax paper
rather than in direct contact with a desk
or table.

Availability and Location of Epipens
The medication of choice to treat an
anaphylactic reaction is epinephrine. It is
available in an auto-injector known as an
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epipen. Epipens are acquired with a doctor’s
prescription.

• eat only food which they have brought
from home unless it is packaged
• clearly labelled and approved by their
parent
• wash their hands using soap and water
before eating

Anaphylaxis Canada does not endorse the
use of lists of packaged “safe foods”. This
would require constant vigilance to monitor
any changes by the manufacturer. Ashbury College does not provide a list of safe
packaged food.
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Community/Parent
Involvement
Alumni Association
Any student who attends Ashbury College,
for any length of time, is an alumnus or
alumna of the school. The Advancement
Office and the Alumni Association help to
keep alumni connected to Ashbury and to
each other through events, programs and
communications. Ashbury hosts numerous
receptions and events for alumni of all ages
both nationally and internationally every
year. The pinnacle of alumni events is the
annual Homecoming weekend, held at Ashbury each fall, where Ashbury welcomes
alumni back to campus and hosts class
reunions off campus. To get involved with
the Alumni Association or to stay current
on happenings in the alumni community,
contact the alumni office or at
(613) 749-9630 ext. 270.

Ashbury’s Culture of Giving
Tuition fees cover basic operating costs,
but as an independent school and a notfor-profit organization, Ashbury relies on
philanthropic support from our community
to deliver an exceptional educational experience. Our Annual Giving program is the
cornerstone of all fundraising activities at
Ashbury, and everyone in our community is
asked to make a donation that is personally
meaningful and within their means. Your
support is deeply appreciated and makes a
tangible difference here at the school, both
in financial terms and in the sense of community and shared purpose it represents.
If you would like to get involved, please
contact Stephanie Young, Director
of Development, at 613-749-9630 ext. 283.
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Board of Governors
The Board of Governors is the guardian of the
school’s mission and core values. The Board
sets the strategic policies for the future
well-being of the school. There are 24 term
governors and eight active life governors
comprised of parents and alumni. New governors are nominated by the nominating committee. For more information, please speak to
a current Governor or to the Head of School.

Parent Partnership
Education is a shared partnership between
parents, students and the school. In addition
to formal meetings related to education,
there are several activities in which parents
are encouraged to take part, such as sports
events, concerts, plays, orientation events
and information evenings. The Parents’
Committee and Ashbury Guild also provide
parents with an opportunity to be involved
with the school. Please fill out the form here
if you are interested in volunteering with
the school.
In order to enhance communication between parents, students and the school we
ask that you follow these guidelines. The
student’s Form teacher or TAG advisor is
the main contact between the school and
home for questions of a general nature. We
strive to teach students to be independent
learners, to advocate for themselves and to
be resilient. For questions regarding specific academic courses, students are asked
to contact the subject teacher directly. For
questions regarding sports or co-curricular
activities, students should see their coach
or activity facilitator. Only when a satisfactory resolution of a concern has not been
reached by the student should a parent contact the teacher, and if need be, the Department Head, Assistant Head or Head
of Junior/Senior School and lastly, the
Head of School.
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Student growth and development is an
ongoing process that extends over years.
In supporting student growth, collaboration and mutual respect are necessary
between parents and teachers. There may
be times when your child makes a poor
decision, or scores low marks, and you may
think it necessary to rescue your child. It is
important to remember that learning from
mistakes is part of healthy growth. We
encourage positive and constructive parent
input and ask that parents allow their child
to learn the importance of self-advocacy.
To further our best practices for home and
school, Ashbury College outlines its expectations of students according to the following principles:
• establish honest, open and respectful
communication;
• see that the child’s needs and parental
expectations realistically match the mission, core values, philosophy and programs of the school;
• help to increase student responsibility,
independence and accountability;
• acknowledge teachers’ integrity and
professionalism;

• ensure student wellness, neatness and
proper school dress;
• comply with school regulations for arrival
time and class attendance;
• promptly advise the school of their child’s
absence or late arrival;
• adhere to the school vacation schedule
and refrain from seeking extensions;
• inform the Head of Junior School or
Assistant Head of unavoidable, planned
absences;
• help their child become independent by
encouraging him/her to see a subject
teacher, Form teacher, when there is a
problem;
• address unresolved concerns by following
the correct communication path: teacher/
coach, then Department Head, and if need
be, the Head/Assistant of Junior/Senior
School or Head of School;
• listen to both the student and the teacher
to fully understand any concern;

• seek to understand the school’s mandate
to do what is best for the full school
community;

• share important personal information
that the school may need to best serve
the student and the learning community
(medical conditions, psychoeducational
assessments);

• honour the school mission, core values,
policies and procedures.

• acknowledge the integrity of school decisions made on a well-informed basis;

More specifically, parents/guardians
will endeavour to:

• be mindful of the frequency, length and
tone of emails addressed to Ashbury faculty and staff and arrange to meet with
the appropriate person on any sensitive
issues.

• support positive learning attitudes and
habits at home;
• set high, but realistic, expectations for
their child’s learning and behaviour;
• advocate for students to do their own
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homework;

For more information on the Parent Partnership Plan, including homework and conflict resolution tips, please visit the parent
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portal on the school website.

The Parents’ Committee
The role of the Parents’ Committee (PC)
is to provide support to the school administration on school programs and policies
from a parent perspective, facilitate communication within the school community
and have a positive impact on school life in
keeping with the school’s mission and core
values. In this capacity, the PC members
meet with the Head of School, the Head
of Senior School and the Head of Junior
School once a month to receive reports
from the faculty and administration regarding school programs and provide feedback.
In addition to its role as a sounding board
for the administration, the PC fosters communication between the school and the
parent community.
Open meetings where all parents are welcome take place once per term, details of
which are posted on the PC page of Ashbury College’s website and in e-weeklies.
Minutes from all meetings are also posted
on the Ashbury website.
If you would like more information about
PC activities or are interested in joining
the PC (we recruit new members in April),
please contact PC@ashbury.ca.

Ashbury Guild

Ashbury’s Mission Statement and Strategic
Plan and works in consultation with the
Advancement Office and in collaboration
with the Ashbury Board of Governors and
the Parents’ Committee. It is a working
committee and members are appointed for
a three-year term. Meetings are held in the
evening eight times during the school year
with the October meeting being an Annual General Meeting open to all parents. In
the spring of each year, parents are invited
to apply for membership in the Guild. The
Ashbury College Guild is a member of Interguild, an organization that brings together
the representatives of Guild/Parent associations of independent schools in Ontario
who are members of the Conference of
Independent Schools (CIS).
More information about the organization
is available online or by contacting guild@
ashbury.ca.

Parent Communication
Parent communications are emailed on a
weekly basis. Each week, an electronic
newsletter is circulated along with items
of note for the upcoming week. Additional
information can also be found on Edsby.
Parents are encouraged to follow Ashbury’s
social media feeds via Facebook and on
Twitter (@ashburycollege and @ashbury_
js) and Instagram.

The role of the Guild is to organize events
to bring together the greater Ashbury
community and to raise funds for the
school. Events include the Ashbury Ball,
the Welcome BBQ, the International Dinner,
Boarding Parents Reception, Staff Appreciation and the Used Uniform sales. As a
result of its fundraising activities, the Guild
is the largest contributor to the Annual
Giving campaign supporting scholarships,
bursaries, infrastructure improvements
and capital projects. The Guild is guided by
Family Handbook | 2022-2023
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Important Contacts
Junior School Attendance: Ms. Stephanie Garland, stephanie.garland@ashbury.ca
Senior School Attendance: attendance@ashbury.ca
School Store (Uniform): Mr. Pawan Aggarwal, schoolstore@ashbury.ca
Busing Information: busing@ashbury.ca
Wellness: wellness@ashbury.ca
Head of Gillin: Ms. Kate Lane, kate.lane@ashbury.ca
Head of Matthews: Mr. Brian Storosko, bstorosko@ashbury.ca
Assistant Head of Maple: Ms. Nicole Hynes, nicole.hynes@ashbury.ca

School Year Calendar
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Appendix
Figure 1.1: Junior School Timetable

DAY

Wednesday

FORM

8:15 - 8:20

9:30 - 9:35

Period 1

8:20 - 9:15

9:35 - 10:15

BREAK

9:15 - 9:30

-

Period 2

9:30 - 10:25

10:15 - 10:55

COMMUNITY TIME

10:25 - 10:55

-

LUNCH: 10:55 - 11:40

Period 3

11:40 - 12:35

11:40 - 12:35

BREAK

12:35 - 12:50

12:35 - 12:50

Period 4

12:50 - 1:45

12:50 - 1:45

READING

1:45 - 2:10

1:45 - 2:10

Period 5

2:10 - 3:05

2:10 - 3:05

FORM

3:05- 3:15

3:05 - 3:15

2022-2023 Junior School Day Schedule
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Figure 1.2: Senior School Timetable

DAY

Wednesday

Period 1

8:15 - 9:35

Community Time: Assembly,

9:30 - 10:25

9:35 - 10:05

Chapel, Grade/House Meetings,
TAG (Teacher Advisory Group)

BREAK

10:05 - 10:15

10:25 - 10:40

Period 2

10:15 - 11:35

10:40 - 11:35

LUNCH : 11:35 - 12:30

Period 3

12:30 - 1:50

12:30 - 1:25

BREAK

1:50 - 1:55

1:25 - 1:30

Period 4

1:55 - 3:15

1:30 - 2:25

3:30 - 5:30

A: 2:25 - 3:10
B: 3:15 - 4:00

Co-curriculars (M-F)
Club Blocks (Wed.)

(times subject to change based
on practice/league schedules)

2022-2023 Senior School Day Schedule
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Figures 2.1 - 2.3: Uniform Options
Dress Number 1: First week in September, Mondays, and Formal Occasions
Junior School

Blazer and Tie

Grey Pants

Long Sleeve Dress Shirt

Kilt with Pin

Knee High Socks

Tights

Grey Socks

Black Shoes and Belt

Senior School

Blazer

Knee High Socks or Tights
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Grey Pants

Tie

Long Sleeve Dress Shirt

Grey Socks

Skirt with Pin

Black Shoes and Belt
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Dress Number 2: Tuesday to Friday from October to the end of April
Junior School

Sweater, Vest, or Cardigan

Grey Pants or
Kilt with Pin

Knee High Socks
or Tights

Short or Long
Sleeve Dress Shirt

Grey Socks

Tie

Black Shoes
and Belt

Senior School

Sweater, Vest, or Cardigan

Grey Pants or
Kilt with Pin

Knee High Socks
or Tights
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Short or Long
Sleeve Dress Shirt

Grey Socks

Tie

Black Shoes
and Belt
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Summer Dress: September and May to June
Junior School

Golf Shirt

Grey Pants or
Kilt with Pin

Knee High Socks
or Tights

Grey Socks

Black Shoes
and Belt

Grey Pants or
Kilt with Pin

Knee High Socks
or Tights

Grey Socks

Black Shoes
and Belt

Senior School

Golf Shirt
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